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Would you like to view your HealthSavvy Programs now, or stay on this page and continue reading this article? Very
satisfied, impressed with delivery and product. Throw away any partly used packets of medication. This card is accepted
at all major chain pharmacies, nationwide. Leave the cream on overnight, usually for about 8 hours if treating actinic
keratoses or basal cell carcinoma, or hours for warts or as directed. So regarding this I would suggest you to please do
consult your physician. Is it okay to use one package for two applications if I keep it packet clean? Click Terms of Use
for more information. You've chosen to add topics from the topic group to your selected topics. You can buy a generic
Aldara imiquimod product. And I recommend this site to my family and friends. Click Here to sign up. Before applying
the medication, wash the area to be treated with soap and water, and dry thoroughly. However, it has since come
off-patent and is available in generic form. Separate multiple addresses with a comma or semicolon. An "AB" rating
means that the FDA has determined that a generic medication is equivalent to a brand-name medication. Refill Your
Medications on the go! Do you have a question? In order for us to best serve you and provide you with the best
information, can you please tell us if you currently have health insurance?A generic version of Aldara has been
approved by the FDA. However, this does not mean that the product will necessarily be commercially available possibly because of drug patents and/or drug exclusivity. The following products are equivalent to Aldara and have been
approved by the FDA. What is imiquimod-topical, and how does it work (mechanism of action)?; What brand names are
available for imiquimod-topical? Is imiquimod-topical available as a generic drug? Do I need a prescription for
imiquimod-topical? What are the side effects of imiquimod-topical? What is the dosage for imiquimod-topical?.
IMIQUIMOD cream is used to treat external genital or anal warts. It is also used to treat other skin conditions such as
actinic keratosis and certain types of skin cancer. The lowest GoodRx price for the most common version of imiquimod
is around $, 84% off the average retail price of $ Compare immune. Generic for Aldara* (Imiquimod) is a topical cream
used to treat genital warts, minor form of superficial skin cancers (superficial basal cell carcinoma), and actinic
keratoses. It is an immune response modifier that works by stimulating the body's own defence mechanisms to fight the
virus. This medicine may also be used to. 10 Jan You can buy a generic Aldara (imiquimod) product. This skin cream is
available in the same strength and size as the brand-name medicine, and is made by various manufacturers. The U.S.
Food and Drug Administration has determined that these generic versions of Aldara are as good as the brand-name. Yes,
there is a generic version of Aldara called imiquimod 5% topical cream. 29 Jul At the end of the study, safety and
efficacy outcome measures will be compared to determine a) if dosing with Generic Imiquimod cream, 5% is
therapeutically equivalent to the currently marketed Aldara (imiquimod) cream, 5% and b) if both imiquimod 5%
creams are superior in comparison to the Vehicle. What is it Generic Aldara is a prescription medication that comes in a
form of cream which is applied to the skin. It is used in treatment of different types of skin cancers (Bowe. Aldara
(Imiquimod) Cream online for cheap price guaranteed! Both brand and generic available for low cost. World wide
express shipping. CONCLUSIONS: The clinical relevance of the differences observed is unknown; however, they raise
concerns about whether these alternatives are therapeutically equivalent. While a generic topical imiquimod would
almost certainly require clinical studies of therapeutic equivalence for approval in countries with more.
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